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The Usage Report is an analysis of the facility’s purchasing from HPC within the calendar month. Using census days and information from the spend down
tool, the usage report corroborates what the foodservice director calculated for a food cost ppd.

The Usage Report shows purchasing history from HPC in a declining dollar order, meaning the top line(see image below- Row 2) is the one product the facility
spent most dollars on. Bottom line of the usage report is least dollars spent within the month.

Using the facility’s accurate census days, the usage report formulates a ppd for each product.

NSC provides this usage report each month to the facility to highlight good and bad purchasing trends and make recommendations to the foodservice
director as to where product choice could be improved for efficient food cost.
The calendar year’s usage reports are laid out in the Tabs at the bottom of the Excel Worksheet.

Color-coded Critical Categories are highlighted
groups of products. The column of categories to the
left are totals of individual like-products within the
body of the report.
Food related critical categories are those where NSC
finds FSDs, with budget control concerns, struggle.
-

Example- All green highlighted products
within the body of the usage report are
liquid milk products. The total of all liquid
milk products within this month’s usage
report equal $.567/ppd.

NSC has benchmarked goals for many of the critical
categories. These benchmarks vary by facility due to
style of dining service and procedure.
By selecting/ flipping between the present month
and previous months, it is easy to view trending and
purchasing habits.

The Usage Report contains only information from purchases from HPC. It also contains Supplies, Supplements, Chemical, and Thickened Liquids. To formulate
a true food cost, food purchases of Non-HPC vendors must be added to the Usage Report and… Supplies, Supplements, and Thickened Liquids must be
removed from the Usage Report.

The Summary finalizes all the information the Usage Reports
offers. In the end, the Spend Down Tool and the Usage Report
need to equal.

Summary Formula
HPC Total
(-) Dietary Supplies, Supplements, Nursing Supplements and Chemicals
= HPC Food
(+) Non-HPC Food (from Spend Down Tool)
= Food Total
(-) Write-Offs (from Spend Down Tool)
= Food Total w/ Write-Offs
Food Cost PPD = Food Total w/ Write-Offs divided by Census Days

Case quantities that are highlighted in RED, indicate that there is potential concern with the amount of that product being purchased. Concern may be that it
is untypical based on facility census, or that other contributing information is needed. In this example, all med pass applesauce is absorbed in to the dietary
food cost and this represents nearly .10/ppd of the overall food cost.

Entire lines that highlighted RED indicate that this product is not part of the product formulary relating to the NSC menu or program, and may have a negative
impact on the overall food cost. It is suggested that, for optimum food cost outcomes, these products be avoided. Non-formulary products purchased for
facility events, Activities, or Marketing will show in red highlights even though those products were anticipated for and noted on the Spend Down Tool.
End Of Month Reporting
The Usage Report is part of the feedback to FSDs, Administrators, and Corporate provided by NSC each month. It is recommended that foodservice directors
utilize the notes within these reports to understand and be reactive for budgetary concerns if they exist.

